WALKALOOSA HORSE ASSOCIATION
Instructions to fill out Registration Application form
To qualify for Walkaloosa registration, horses must show Appaloosa coloring that
is visible from a ten foot distance and must demonstrate the ability to perform an
intermediate gait (other than the trot) such as the rack, foxtrot, running walk,
single-foot, pace, etc.
The "Gait" must be certified by a veterinarian, horse show judge or professional
horse trainer on the application form. Or you may send in a performance video
that clearly shows the horse gaiting; please refer to the Rules for Registration
Video for details.
The application form has two pages; please fill out both pages completely. The
first page of the application has an area for the horse’s registered name; list two
additional name choices in case your first choice is not available. WHA will give
recognition to both parent’s pedigrees, so please provide the sire and dam
information as well.
Please submit three clear, quality color photos that show the horse’s full left, right
and front face views, including feet and send in with the registration fee in check
or money order to the address shown above.
If your horse does not show the required Appaloosa color characteristics or does
not gait, but is of verifiable Appaloosa and Gaited Horse blood, it would then be
eligible for identification (ID) papers only. As foals grow older, it’s not uncommon
for them to change colors (“color out”) or to perform an intermediate gait after
being broke to ride. If that is the case for your horse, once it has colored out or
starts to gait, you would then be eligible to apply for Advancement to Regular
Registration; please refer to the Advancement to Regular Registration form.
If you have any questions while filling out the paperwork, feel free to contact us at
(805) 995-1894 or at contact@walkaloosaregistry.com.

